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Si St ebbin s
HE premier card entertainer of

America since 1884 , is t he orig

inal B arnum and B ailey rube , and

he has also for some years been with
t he $ eith circuit , telling $ ast audi

ences how to do card tricks and

at t he same time smoking C IN CO

cigars .

Si knows all about cards and

cigars . He can tell you where e$ ery
card in t he deck is located and

where and why you should buy
C IN COS .

For th i rty -fi$ e years Si has

smoked E isen l oh r $s world-famous
C IN CO brand , lighting each cigar
from t he butt of t he other , so t he

only time he is not smoking C INCOS

is when he is asleep.

Si says he wants all of h is ad

mirers to try a C IN CO , because he
knows they will become firm friends .

C IN CO-patiou rules t he nation .







To t h e No$ ice
I must first let you into the secret ,

that al l of my tricks depend upon a S$ S
TE$ , or , in other words , the cards are
stacked , $ i$ . $

Th e Sys tem
In stacking the cards lay the 6 of

hearts down face up , the 9 of spades on
top of the 6 of hearts and so on to the
end , reading across .

$ iam on ds C lub s

After having stacked the cards ac

cording to the above system , the novice
should next become conversant with the
rules on the following page .



R UL ES

RULE 1 Shufi
‘ting

In shuffling never riff or mix the cards in . A person may

take as many as they like from one side and place them on
the other . As long as you do not take cards from the center
of the pack , but keep shifting cards from one side to the
other , it wi l l not affect the system .

This is what i s called a false shuffle and with a very
little practice a person is able to fool the b est of them .

RULE 2 Numerical $alue

Every card has a numeri cal value , $ i$ . $ Ace , 1 ; then
2-3 -4 -5-6 -7-8 -9 and 10 in thei r order ; $ack , 11 ; Queen , 12 ;

and King
,
13 .

RULE 3 Posit ion

Every card is three numbers apart , as wi l l be seen by a
careful study of the system , $ i$ . $ 6 -9-Queen 2-5-8 -$ack

etc .

RULE 4 Posit ion as to Suits

Every card of the same denomination is thirteen cards
apart and runs in the same order of suits as in the system ,

$ i$ . $ Hearts , Spades , Diamonds , C lubs .

TR ICK 1

To name a card that a person may draw from
beh ind the back .

Spread the cards out behind the back in such a manner
that when the card is drawn you can separate the deck at

that point b ringing the two parts in front of you and placing
the upper half underneath .
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In that way you know that the card the person has drawn
should be the one following the bottom card , so that by
glancing at the bottom card , adding three to it , and calling
the suit that follows the bottom card , you will name the card
drawn .

E$ ample—A person draws a card and on making the
shift in front , you find that the bottom card i s the nine of
Diamonds .

$ ou then add three to nine , which is twelve or the Queen
(R ule and cal l it the Queen of C lubs , as C lubs fol low Dia
monds , and you will have named the card drawn .

TR ICK 2

To te l l how many and wha t cards a person may
draw from beh ind the back .

Place cards behind you as in trick one , and make same
shift as in trick one . L ook at bottom card and at t he '

card of
the same suit on or nearest the top .

Subtract the number of the suit card on or nearest the
top from that of the same suit as the bottom card , multiply
the result by four and subtract the number of cards , including
the suit card on top , and the result wil l be the number of
cards drawn .

E$ ample—On making the shift you find the bottom
card to be the 12 or Queen of C lubs ; on looking at the top
you find the third card to be the 7 of C lubs , which makes the
problem as follows , $ i$ . $ 7 from 12 i s 5 , 4 times 5 i s 20 ; 3
from 20 i s 17 , or the number of cards drawn .

In case the card on the bottom is smaller than the one at
the top of the same suit , add 13 to the bottom card and pro
ceed as per example .

TR ICK 3

To a l low a person to take a handfu l of cards from
beh ind the back and place them in h i s pocket ;then to make h im take ou t one at a t ime any card
you may ca l l for .

After a person has drawn a handful of cards , ask them
to close them up and place in their pocket (which must be
empty) , taking particular notice whether back or face of cards
i s on the outside ; in the meantime you have made the shift
(Trick



I f the face of the cards in on the inside , ask him to take
out one card as quick as possible , naming the outside card ,

which you know from the bottom card (Trick

I f the face i s out , look at the top card , subtract 3 and cal l
by suit that comes before top card .

$ ake it a point to have person work fast in getting the
card .

TR ICK 4

To a l low a person to draw a card , plac ing i t in h i s
pocke t w ithou t look ing a t i t , and then to make
h im te l l what i t i s .

A person draws a card which you know (as per Trick
placing it in his pocket without looking at it .

$ ou then proceed by naming the four suits (Spades .
Diamonds , C lubs and Hearts) and ask him to choose two of
the four suits .

I f the two he chooses includes the suit of the card he
has in his pocket , ask him to choose one of those two , and if
in choosing the one , it i s of the same suit he has in his pocket ,
you then proceed with the denomination of the card in this
way , $ i$ . $ Name three cards , including the one you know
he has in his pocket ; for example , you know he has the Ace
of Diamonds , so you ask him to choose two of the following
three cards—Ace , K ing and Queen of Diamonds .

I f he chooses the King and Queen , you simply say , that
leaves the Ace in your pocket ; i f he chooses the Ace and
K ing , you then ask him to choose one of those two ; i f he
then chooses the Ace , you say that must b e the card he has
in his pocket .

I f you study this trick carefully you will see that it is
impossible for you to go wrong , for whatever suit or denom
inat ion he chooses , that is the card or that , that leaves the
card he has in his pocket .

R ight here I want to interpolate a little information both
for the Novice and Professional Card $ anipulator , and that
is that these tricks are identically the same as I have used
in my act in the best theaters in the United States .

Not only have I made a success of this system , but there
are a number of vaudevil l e performers who use this system to
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advantage ; in fact , to quote the SPHIN $ , the official organ
of American $ agicians , there is one performer that can thank
the day that he bought one of these books , as he is now able
to draw a large salary in the better class theaters . He has a
very good act now , but he can thank Si Stebbins for many of
his ideas .

TR ICK 5

To let a person th ink of a card tha t they see a s
you run them o$ er ; and then to make tha t person
place the card they are th ink ing of in the i r pocke t
w i thout know ing i t .

Hold the deck squarely in the palm of the left hand in
such a manner that you can bend the cards toward you with
the fingers of the right hand

,
then let them slip back easily

one at a time , but very fast , being careful to stop or hesitate
on one card longer than the rest

,
in that way you impress that

one card on the person $s mind
,
and it becomes the card they

are thinking of.

And , of course , by watching closely you know the card
even better than the person with whom you are doing the tri ck .

Next get the card that they have seen to a position fourth
from the top .

$ ou then place cards in left hand again with their face
toward the person with whom you are doing the trick , and
with the thumb of your right hand

,
you lightly slip up the

top card so the person can see its face
,
and ask if that i s their

card to which they
,
of course

,
answer $ N $ ou then draw

the card off the deck (backward) and showing it to them for
the second time ask them if they are sure it is not their card ,

and at the same time ask them to place it in their pocket .

R epeat the same operation with the next card , showing the
person this card twice also .

B y the time they have placed the second card in their
pocket they will have about made up their mind that they
have you stuck , with impression it i s well to give them also
in your talk , such as half admitting that you may of made
a mistake .

B ut after you have shown him the third card , instead of
hand ing him that one

, let the thumb drop on the next card



underneath , (which you know is his card) and as you draw
the card back that you have $ust shown him , you draw out
and hand him the card he is thinking of—this time without
showing it to him the second time and which he will invariably
put in his pocket without looking at it .

After he has the card in his pocket you can carry him
along as far as you like .

NOTE—Si and $ ary Stebbins use this combination in
their famous slate trick .

TR ICK 6

To run the cards o$ er beh ind the back and name
any card you may be a sked to stop on .

Place cards behind the back first taking notice what the
bottom card is .

Then start with top card , add three to bottom card , call
by the suit that follows , and in that way as you run through
the deck you natural ly know what card you are asked to
stop on , as you are naming them to yourself as you go along .

TR ICK 7

To te l l how far from the t op a n y card i s that may
be ca l led for .

A person call s for a card—first find the card of the same
suit that i s nearest the bottom , subtract the number of the
card cal led for from the number of the card of the same suit
nearest the bottom , multiply the result by four , t hen subtract
the number of cards (i f any) below the bottom suit card and

the result wi l l be the number the card called for i s from the top .

I f the suit card on or nearest the bottom is smaller than
the card called for , add 13 and proceed .

E$ ample—A person call s for the 4 of Diamonds ; you
look ‘

at bottom and find that the 9 of Diamonds is the third
card from the bottom , subtract 4 from 9 , with a result of 5 ;
multiply 5 by 4 making 20 , and subtracting 2, the number of
cards below the 9 of Diamonds , it leaves a result of 18 , which
wil l be t he number the 4 of Diamonds is from the top .
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TR ICK 8

Ho$ in a game of $ h i st to dea l e$ ery t rump
to yourse l f .

After apparently shuffl ing the cards (R ule ask person
to cut the trump ; place cut as usual on bottom , then deal
regular and you wi l l get every trump in the deck .

N OTE—This trick was used for some time and probably
i s now a finishing trick to his act , by the vaudevi l le performer
quoted in the

$ SPHIN$ $ on page 7 .

TR ICK 9

Ho $ i n a game of Heart s to dea l e$ ery Heart
to yourse lf .

After shuffling have parties cut the cards and either
by their cutting or a shift get a Heart on the bottom and deal
in the regular way .

TR ICK 10

Ho $ to dea l a pat flush of any su i t ca l led for to
any person a sk ing i t .

This tri ck can only be done in a four-handed game .

F irst ask person what suit and what hand they want ;
then get suit card by cut or shift in proper position at bottom
and deal regular .

E$ ample—Person wants a flush of Hearts and third hand .

Shuffle or cut cards unti l you have a Spade on the bot
tom , which would make the third card from the top a Heart ;
then as every fourth card after it i s a Heart , the third hand
would be a Heart flush .

In conclusion I wi sh to say that I am the OR I$ INATOR
of this system for doing these tricks , and the first $ audevi l l e
Artist to present them in the better class theaters of the
United States .

In fact , the first time they were ever presented to an
American vaudevil le audience was by myself, at the Columbia
Theater , St . L ouis , $ o. , during the season of 1898-9 , and on
the Keith and Orpheum C i rcuits the season of 1900 .

I am printing this statement to refute the claims of a
few would-be imitators .
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To a l low a pe rson to draw a card from the pack ,

afterwards plac ing card back i n pack and shuff
l ing ; then to take pack , throw a t wa l l or ce i l ing
and st ick card se lected to wa l l or ce i l ing with a
tack through the center of the card .

To do this tri ck the performer must first supply himself
with a duplicate of the card he wishes to tack to th e wal l
or cei l ing .

For example , you wi sh to tack the Ace of Spades to the
cei ling . F i rst have an extra Ace of Spades in your pocket
with a tack through the center , then tak e a regul ar pack of
cards and locate the Ace of Spades , in that way get ting it
the second card from the bott om , an d be sure an d keep it in
that position whi le ri fflin g or shuffling the cards . After
thoroughly shuffling the cards pick them up an d cut them
near the center and shift the upper hal f underneath , at the
sam e time keeping your second finger on the Ace Of Spades ,
which by t h e shi ft i s brought to the center of the pack ; then
spread cards out , at the same time running them over quickly ,

and ask a person to select a card , being careful to run the
cards fast enough so that as he goes to pick one you can force
the Ace of Spades into his hand . After he has the card ask
him to look at it and remember what card it i s , at the same
time you hand him the rest of the pack and ask him to place
hi s card in same and shuffle it thoroughly . $ hile he i s shuffling
you can quietly place your han d in your pocket an d get the
Ace of Spades with the tack through the center in the palm
of your han d . After he has shuffled the pack to his satisfaction
ask him to han d it to you , an d as you take it with on e han d
place card with tack on top , the tack pointing out , then
quickly reverse deck and throw at wall , and the force of the
pack will drive the tack enough to hold card .

Th i s i s my famous Three-$ eck Trick . N ote—In
order to do i t you must ha $ e th ree decks , stacked
accord ing to the system in fron t of th i s book let .

E$planation—Take one deck ; hand it to any person in
the audien ce and ask them to mention any number from 1

to 52 inclusive (there being 52 cards in the deck) ; then ask
them to count down to the card a t the number mentioned ;
take it out and place it in his or her pocket without looking
at it . In the meantime you have figured out what the
card i s .
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Take out a second deck ; find card which duplicates the one
selected in first deck (this can be done according to Trick 7 ,

page get it on the bottom and shift deck in such a
manner as you spread them out that a person in drawing a
handful wi l l have the card mentioned on the outside . After
he has taken a handful ask him to put them in his pocket .

Then take your third deck ; find same card and , after
spreading them out , force same card to another person ; ask
him to place it on top of deck and hold deck . Then turn to
the party having the handful in his pocket and ask him to
take out one card as quick as possible , which must be an
exact duplicate of the other two cards . $ ith a l ittle practice
you can make this trick very mystifying .

E$ ample—$ ou hand person deck , first noticing the top
card , which we will say i s the Six of Hearts ; that person
mentions the number 29 . F rom the top card you know the
Six of Diamonds is the 27t h card from the top (R ule 4 , page
therefore the 29 t h card is two cards beyond , or the Queen
of Hearts . In that way you know what card he names , and
you proceed as in above explanation .

To a l low a person to cut the deck in to three part s ,
then after lett ing them name a number in e i ther
part they may se lec t , make them te l l wha t card i s
tha t number from the top in the part they se lec t .

F irst , shuffle a little as per R ule 1 , page 4 . L ay deck
down , noting careful ly what card i s on the bottom ; in
that way you know both bottom and top card ; then allow
person to cut the deck in three pi les ; ask which pile he or
she will select . After the selection has been made , pick the
part that came from the top of pile selected and handle it in
such a manner (carelessly , as if squaring it up) that you can
see the bottom card . In that way you know what the top
card is on the pile selected , so with a little simple mathematics
you can figure down to and tel l what card lays at the number
he or she has selected ; then follow rules for Trick 4 , page 6
and you make the person name the card .

E$ ample—A person cuts the cards in three piles , and
then selects the first pi le ; by looking carelessly at the next
pile , you find the bottom card to be the K ing of Spades , and
you then know that the cards in the pile he has selected are
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the ones that follow after the K ing of Spades . $ ou ask the
person to mention a number from 1 to 16 or higher , according
to the approximate number of cards in pil e selected , for
example he says 11 . Now , by the K ing of Spades you know
the King of Diamonds i s 13 cards from the top (R ule 4 ,

page 4 ) and as the number mentioned is two cards nearer the
top , you simply figure back two cards , which you find to be
the Seven Of Hearts and then proceed as in Trick 4 , page 6
to make the person name the card .

A $ IN$ REA$ IN$ TR ICK

(Apparen t ly)

This i s a very interesting trick i f wel l $

done .

F irs t ask person to shuffle pack ; then ask them to think
of any number between 1 and 15 . After they have thought
of it tel l them that you wi l l leave the room and that while
you are out they are to take the pack and count down from
the top unti l they come to the number thought of, which
card they are to look at and remember , but they must place
cards back so that the card wi l l be the number thought of
from the top , then they are to cal l you in . As you come back
you can get them to admit that unless you are a mind reader
you cannot know the number thought of, and i f you don

$t
know the number thought of you cannot possibly know the
card they looked at . After delivering a speech to that effect
take the pack and say that you will leave the room once more ,
and while you are gone you would like some one to write a
number between 15 and 20 . This time while out of the room
you take the pack and count off 16 cards from the top , placing
one on top of the other as they come off, so that the first i s
on the bottom ; or , in other words , reverse the top 16 cards
and replace on top of pack ; then return to the room and state
that you wi l l start counting from the number thought of and
count to the number that the other person wrote and produce
the card they looked at . Then you ask first what number
was written . I f they say 17 , your cards are al l right , i f 16
you must slip one of the top cards to the bottom , i f 18 you
must take one , and if 19 two from the bottom and place on
top ; then ask what number the party thought of and count
from that number to the number written ; turn over the last
card and it wi l l always prove to be the card they looked at
in the first place i f these instructions are fol lowed explicitly .
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Stebbins says $

$ on $

t ask for a good cigar

and lea$ e it to t he clerk
$

s

imaginat ion ,

and you $ il l a l$ ays b e

sat isfied ;

cents

e$ery$ here

OTTO EISENLOHR B ROS . , In c .

Ph iladelph ia , Pa . Established 1850

Cigars that tickle the taste


